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Premiers Reading Challenge
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Parkwood Green Primary School is excited to be participating. Students
should have received a letter with login details today.
The PRC application offers a range of exciting features including:





access to a library catalogue (including book images and blurbs)
a modern user-friendly interface

rewarding students with badges as challenge milestones are achieved the option for students to mark books as a favourite, give
them a star rating or complete a book review
The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the importance of reading for literacy
development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for children to read a set number of books by 17 September 2021.
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers. Children from Year 3
to Year 6 are challenged to read 15 books.
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and former Premiers.
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklist and for more information about the Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge,
visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
Happy reading!
Amber Hodgett, Tiffany Laurie and Tamara Jacobs
Premiers’ Reading Challenge Team
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DATES TO REMEMBER

MMMMM COOKIES!

 Fri 25 June - Last Day Term 2: 2.30pm Dismissal

Dough fundraiser was a huge success. We sold 939 tubs!

 Mon 12th July - First Day Of Term 3

Wow, that’s a lot of cookies. In total we made a profit of

th

A big thank you to our Fundraising Committee. Our Cookie

$3286.50. 75% of all our fundraising money this year will go

 Thu 15th July - AFL Girls Interschool Sports

to the purchasing of new library resources. Thanks everyone.

 Fri 16th July - Regional Cross Country

Thank you to our lovely fundraising team who distributed

 Wed 21 July-Fri 23 July - Grade 5 Camp

them out to families yesterday. If you didn’t pick up your

st

rd

order, they distributed the last orders from the classroom
today. Please remember they can only be out of the
refrigerator for 8 hrs, so they need to be placed in the fridge

Dear parents/guardians,
Only one more sleep to go before the end of Term 2!
Please remember that the last day for Term 2 is Friday the

straight away.

25th June and students finish at 2:30pm. Please ensure that

STUDENT LED CONFERENCES / REPORTS

your child is picked up at 2:30pm on this day. This term has

Our Student Led conferences took place on Wednesday 23rd

been a busy one and I would like to thank all our staff at

June. Students attended their Student Led conference with

Parkwood

and

their parents, and students had the opportunity to showcase

enthusiasm in ensuring that our students get the best

all of their learning from this semester. No doubt parents just

education possible. We have remarkable teachers and

loved seeing their child/children demonstrate their learning.

support staff! It is such a pleasure to work with such a

It’s so powerful!

Green

PS

for

all

their

commitment

dedicated staff and I look forward to the work ahead. I’d also
like to say a HUGE thank you to our amazing students. They

Reports were published on Compass and made accessible to

are the reason why we do what we do.

all parents on Monday 21st June. If any parents haven’t had

STAFFING NEWS

the opportunity to read through their child/ren’s report/s, I
strongly encourage that you do. If you would like a paper

This term we say farewell to a long standing staff member,

version, please contact the Office and we will print one out for

Aaron Hammill. After 14 years at PGPS, Aaron and his

you.

family have made the move up north. All the way north! Far
North Queensland to be exact. Aaron accepted a teaching

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all of our classroom

position and he and his family will be permanently moving to

teachers and specialist teachers for their dedication and hard

QLD. We wish Aaron and his family all the very best, and we

work with report writing. Writing reports isn't an easy task, as

thank him immensely for the past 14 years. Best of luck. I’m

there is a lot of assessment and data teachers need to

sure everyone will miss you.

analyse and synthesize. So a big thank you to our staff. I

A 6 month PE position is currently advised on Recruitment

know personally, I find it very comforting and reassuring

Online, and we will be going through the recruiting process

knowing how well our teachers know their students. I must

very soon.

also acknowledge our fabulous ES and tutors too; they
played a significant part in our student improvements.

Gordana Lay will be finishing up at the end of this term, or
the first week back of term three, depending on how the final

Cheers!

trimester of her pregnancy goes. On behalf of all staff, I wish

UNIFORM

Gordana and her partner all the very best in this new exciting

In Term 3 we see the arrival of very cold weather. Please

chapter of their lives. I’m sure they will love every minute of

ensure your children are dressed in warm, school approved

parenthood. Good luck Gordana!

uniform. Our uniform policy states that uniform is compulsory
for the students of Parkwood Green. It is important that

A Family Leave position was advised on Recruitment Online,

parents are vigilant in ensuring students’ appearance reflects

and I’m pleased to announce that Jessica Mercieca was the

the expectations of the school community. We would

successful applicant. Jessica is a graduate and comes with

appreciate your assistance in ensuring that a high standard of

immense enthusiasm and knowledge in teaching and

uniform is maintained.

learning. Welcome to the Parkwood Green family Jessica.

9449 3600
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$10 MILLION FUNDING TO UPGRADE OUR

With a week to go, get out there, clock up your km’s, make a

SCHOOL FACILITIES UPDATE

donation (if you can) or join us. Even if it's for one week!

As part of our $10 million funding to upgrade our school
facilities, we as a school are required to do several steps
before the VSBA decide what, where, and how the money will
be spent.
The firsts step in this process is the AMP 1. The purpose of
AMP 1 is to enable the school to define its organisation,

Join the team: https://www.thedreamrun.com.au/fundraisers/
parkwoodgreenps
Come on…you can do it!
Or if you would like to make a donation to my challenge:
https://www.thedreamrun.com.au/fundraisers/bobbykotevski
Let’s do it for underprivileged kids!

culture, aspirations, and learning & teaching model so that the

EARLY ARRIVALS

architect consultants can match a future design to the

At Parkwood Green PS we care about your child’s safety.

aspirational educational requirements of the school in AMP2.

Students should not be arriving to school prior to 8:45am

Once the AMP1 is endorsed by School Council, the region,

and left at the gates or in the park.

and the VSBA, we move onto AMP2.

Teachers are not required on duty until 8:45am and
therefore we do not have anyone on duty until 8:45am.

AMP 2: Design of facilities that best support the desired

Parents are requested to book children into Big Childcare

outcomes

before school care or make other arrangements if care is

Use the information provided from AMP 1 to:

needed before or after school. Thank you for your

•

understanding in this matter.

design facilities that will support the vision and direction of

the school regarding learning needs and aspirations
•

estimate initial costings to ensure the design can be

CHILD SAFE

delivered within the allocated budget.

Parkwood Green Primary School is committed to safety and

This is the design phase and this goes to tender (architects

wellbeing of all children and young people. This will be the

etc).

primary focus of our care and decision-making. Parkwood
Green Primary School has zero tolerance for child abuse

I’m pleased to say that our AMP1 was endorsed by our School

and is committed to providing a child safe environment

Council on Monday and has now been uploaded for review.

where children and young people are safe, feel safe and that

Once we know more about how the money will be spent, I will

their voices are heard about decisions that affect their lives.

let the school community know. Transparency and a
collaborative approach is our aim with this entire process. We

Every person involved in Parkwood Green Primary School

will involve staff, students and our school community as much

has a responsibility to understand the important and specific

as possible.

role he/she plays individually and collectively to ensure that
the wellbeing and safety of all children and young people is

Watch this space.

THE DREAM RUN

at the forefront of all that they do and every decision they
make.
Have a great week and have a safe mid-term break. See

Big thank you to everyone who is getting involved over this

you all back here, refreshed and ready for another term of

month. Either through donations or taking on their own

learning on Monday 12th July.

personal challenge. Getting our bodies moving is so important
too.
As you know, staff, parents, students, and extended
families have been taking part in The Dream Run. The Dream

Bobby Kotevski
Principal

Run is run by the Smith family. The Smith Family is Australia's

LOST PROPERTY

leading children's charity helping Australian children from

We have a large number of unclaimed items in the lost

disadvantaged backgrounds to get the most out of their

property at the moment.

education so that they can create better futures for

If your child has lost any items this term please ensure that

themselves.

you have a look at the lost property before 2.30pm on

I set a school target of $1000 for the month. In three weeks we

Friday. Any items that are still unclaimed by this time will be

have raised over $6000! How amazing is that!

thrown away.

www.parkwoodgreenps.vic.edu.au
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YEAR LEVEL NEWS
YEAR 1 NEWS
What a term it has been for our Grade 1 students! Not only were students working hard in the classroom, they also participated in the
Parkwood Green swimming program for the first time, and spent time at home doing remote learning during lockdown.
Teachers were so excited to see the enthusiasm and excitement for the swimming program, and students made all of their teachers
so proud with the hard work they demonstrated when swimming.
Students have explored non-fiction texts in Literacy and learned about procedures and information reports. They were lucky enough to
be able to make fairy bread in the classroom and students used this experience to create their own procedure to make fairy bread.
In Maths, students have worked on developing their understanding of place value, learning about how to break apart numbers and
represent them using materials. They also explored 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional shapes, going on shape hunts to find shapes all
over our school.
Presently, students are learning about Australian animals and what makes them unique. There has been great excitement all through
the year level to learn about new and interesting animals. So many interesting facts have been discussed in the classroom. To
consolidate this learning, the Grade 1 students will be attending the Melbourne Zoo in week 1 of term 3. Everyone is looking forward to
this excursion and it is sure to be a fun day for all.

YEAR 2 NEWS
What’s happening in Grade 2
The Grade 2s are super excited and getting prepared for their Publishing Party next Friday. Prior to remote learning, they were busy
publishing their information report on animals. Each student choose an animal and researched facts about them. They then went
through the stages of writing and then published their writing pieces. They invited Mr Kotevski to attend and cannot wait to share their
published pieces with him!

Empathy. Resilience. Responsibility. Respect.

Our school believes in a learning culture which:

positive relationships based on mutual respect
and understanding. Provides a stimulating student centred
environment. Plans experiences and activities that build
upon student backgrounds, interests and achievements.
Develops learning objectives which are negotiated and clearly
communicated. Responds to student needs. Encourages students
to be an active participant in their learning. Encourages student
voice and agency. Is flexible to meet the needs of our students.
Recognises and celebrates achievement. Makes learning fun
and enjoyable. Encourages risk, innovation and creativity.
Establishes

Wednesday 30 June:
8am-5pm
Thursday 1 July:
8am-5pm
Friday 2 July:
8am-5pm
Scholastic Warehouse
17 Production Drive,
Campbellfield, VIC
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ONLY
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*Selection may vary from image shown. One free book per customer. While stocks last.
Payment methods EFTPOS, cash, VISA, MasterCard and school accounts. No Trade resellers.
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